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rg:iaoly, the core problem for a 
cc:.mtry like Uganda, is ~h~ ab

.Sc. :c-:: of a cuJhrre ofi1avir1g rnJes 
:.'r-iar govern everybody and to v..-hich 
every actor is subject. Rule-based b€-
11aviour is ~he hallmark of modern so
ciety. The catchword liberally evoked 
is 'rul e of iaw.) Tne principle is very 
simple and straightforward: Basic 
rules and regulations must apply at all 
times. They rrn.lSt be consistently fol
lm~red ai11d have a w1if orm standard. 

The mark of a poorly managed so
ciety is having some inclividuals or 
g:rnups exempt from the extant rules 
or, worse, 1A.rhen they get away with 
vjolating the law or when the rules 
are conveniently changed. Uganda's 
ruling class today changes the rules 
so easily when the ne€d arises. They 
tend to be above the supreme laws of 
trie country, can break the law and not 
be sanctioned. 'fnis has also extended 
to others \iVith the right connections) 
either through kin relations or politi
cal and business cronyism. 

Today one can commit murder and 
get bail if they have the 'righf relatives 
and can raise the money to-exact bnb
ery pressure on the justice system. 

Dubious practices have so afflicted 
the public sector that the default 

thought is t0 pirJt hm·, to garr.e the s~·s
tem and not how to foliov.; the ruk:s. 
Vile are at a point ';there to abide 0~1 

the lav.' 1s costly arid igr101ing the ntles 
pays for those who enjoy thE protec
tion of holders of State pov.'E:r. This is 
the ultimate route to personalisation 
where individuals pursue pErrnnaJ ifr 
terests in thE nam~ of public service. 

!VTaker~re Universit; is in the th.rOE:S 
of scandals that underline the pt1ils 
of ign01ing or bending rules trJ suit 
specific individuals. Mahmood Mam
dani) the director of the Makerere In
stitute for Social Research (VIISR;, is 
at :Makerere irregularly if not entirely 
illegally. Technically, he is way past the 
retirement age to hold a te-achmg posi
tion at Makerere,. let alone be director 
of a unit. There have be€n all sorts of 
controversies at 1\1ISR at the behest of 
MamdanL It all goes back to the begin
ning. The precedent was set at the on
set - that :r,.,1amdani was too important 
to play by the rules of the university. 

First, upon his_ appointment in 2010, 
he unilaterally decreed that MI.SR, a 
research institute) would become a 
training unit because Makerere was 
not producing researchers. This was 
a most outlandish charge .. 

I was somewhat of a lone voice 

' ' Controversies. --:-re~e havf 
::eer a:, S'Yts of contro•rersies 
at ;;11sP a: the behest of 
l Aamdani. It all goes back to 
trie beginning. The precedent 
Has set at the onset - that 
Mamdani was too :rrcortant rn 
play by the rules 

1. -.,hen in 2012, I Y'lrote in The Obser1er 
challenging ~.ia:rndarj's evidently se,£
serving and grossly misleading asser
tion that Makerere was not a research 
university because it was not training 
its own researchers th.rough a taught/ 
course-work PhD programme. 

Sel£.serving because Mamdarij was 
using a sleight of hand to declare that 
he had come to 'save' Makerere in a 
project where he had no personal in
terests. ~.Ai.sleadi.11g because nowhere 
in the world is a research university 
defined primarily by course work
based PhD programmes. 

In fact, the course work PhD model 
is uniquely American/Canadian (ex
ported to l'vfiSR), not used in other re
search universities around the world 

The second, and easily the most 


